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Notes
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir:
The letter.
May I not?

WOODROW WILSON.
The answer.

you may not.
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.

C. M. HARRIS.
Dover, N. J. Nov. Ü, 1918.

The Verdict
The election of a Republican Congress

leaves President Wilson in a humiliating
predicament. He went out of his way to
invite a rebuke from the country. The
rebuke has been administered.
On October 30 last Mr. Wilson deliv¬

ered to his fellow citizens this extraordi¬
nary personal and partisan ultimatum:

"If you have approved my leadership
and wish me to continue to be your un¬
embarrassed spokesman in affairs at home
and abroad I earnestly beg that you will
express yourselves unmistakably to that
effect by returning a Democratic major¬
ity in both the Senate and the House of
Representatives. ... If the control
of the House and Senate should be taken
away from the party now in power an

opposing majority could assume control
of legislation and oblige all action.to be
taken amid contest and obstruction.- The
return of a Republican majority to either
house of Congress would, moreover, be
interpreted on the other side of the water
as a repudiation of my leadership."
Mr. Wilson asked the country to

countenance a complete subordination of
the legislative branch to the will and
mind of the Executive. He urged the
election of a "cuckoo" Congress. His
word was to be law for the rest of his
Presidential term, and the people were

adjured by him to exclude from the
House and Senate all men who might
have the temerity to differ with him or
to criticise either him or his political
agents.
John T. Morgan said once in the Sen¬

ate: "Whenever the clock strikes in the
White House there are cuckoos here who
stick out their heads and tell us what
time of day it is." Mr. Morgan was a

statesman oí the old school. From his
place in the Senate he watched Presi¬
dents come and go. Their tenure was
evanescent compared with his, and, im¬
bued with the traditions of the era when
the Senate really dominated the govern¬
ment, he could not imagine on what meat
a President could feed that he should
aspire to convert the halls of Congress
into his whispering galleries.

President Cleveland always sought to
dominate Congress. He sneered at it,
bullied it and commiserated himself pub¬
licly that he had the two houses "on his
hands." But by the time he ended his
second term he found himself completely
isolated in the solemn silences of the
White House.
The theory of our government requires

cooperation between the President and
the two branches of Congress. They are

equals. One is not the master and the
other the servant. A Senator or a Rep¬
resentative is as much entitled to free¬
dom of opinion and action as the Presi¬
dent is. But because Republican Sena¬
tors and Representatives have recently
exercised a legitimate independence of
judgment regarding legislation necessary
to carry on the war the President set out
to proscribe them and to persuade the
country, as a matter of patriotic duty, to
ostracize the entire Republican party.
And on what irrelevant and gratuitous

grounds! The Republican party in Con¬
gress has supported the war with the ut¬
most zeal and enthusiasm. It has an un¬
assailable record as a war party. Even
the President was obliged to admit that
"tha leaders of the minority in the pres¬
ent Congress have unquestionably been
pro-war." What was their mortal offend¬
ing* Simply that "they have been anti-
Administration."
Had Mr. Wilson had the broad and

tolerant spirit of Lincoln he would have
said to the country: "War is now the
single absorbing business of the nation.
Giv* me a pro-war Congress and I don't
care whether it is pro-Administration or

anti-Administration."
In the Allied countries of Europi* there

has beer« from the beginning a "sacred
union" of parties to support nnd pustain
the war. That was natural and logical,
But here in the United "!

ha* bean visualized by 4he While Houhc

as an "Administration" enterprise. There
has been a pathetically misguided at¬
tempt to convert patriotism into a Dem¬
ocratic asset.
The American people resent the capi¬

talization of great national emotions and
impulses for factional advantage. Mr.
Wilson's electioneering appeal struck
perhaps the shabbiest note that has yet
been* struck in this war. Its proscriptive
animus was an affront to the American
spirit of fair play and tolerant common

sense.

The voters have answered that appeal
as it deserved to be answered. They have
divided according to their natural incli¬
nations, altogether regardless of the
President's argument that his prestige
would be shattered and his leadership
impaired by the election of an opposition
Congress. In most of the states in which
he interfered with epistolary and other
indorsements of candidates for the Sen¬
ate those candidates were defeated.
The electors voted their own minds.

They restored the Republican party to
power in Congress because that party
constitutes the normal majority in the
country. It has been unwarrantably and
jealously excluded from a proper partici¬
pation in the conduct of the war. Those
who have been responsible for that exclu¬
sion have been appropriately chastened.
We are all patriots first. But we re¬

fuse to indorse the Presidential vagary
that patriotism is the exclusive appanage
of the Democratic party.

Tuesday's election puts the nation into
the war in a new and broader sense.

Whatever conclusions as to his own "un¬
embarrassed spokesmanship" the Presi¬
dent may still draw from the result are

his own affair. The result speaks for
itself. It is the deliberate judgment of
the American people, and as such there
is no need to fear that it will not be in¬
telligently interpreted in every capital
"on the other side of the water."

Suffrage Marches On
It is still no easy road of which women

win the franchise through state action,
but the advance is sure, if slow. Michi-
gan fell into line according to the late
returns, thereby establishing an impor-
tant and significant gain in much dis¬
puted territory. Twice her voters de¬
feated suffrage at the polls. Yet such
was the underlying drift in its favor that
the Legislature last year granted women
Presidential 'suffrage; and this year's
popular acceptance of general suffrage
for women upholds the judgment of the
legislators.

Here in New York the significant fact
was the calm acceptanve of suffrage by
women generally, without confusion,
without sex cleavage, without shock and
anybody. Women voted as a matter of
course. The great revolution that was
to overturn a civilization arrived and
everybody took it with calmness and a
general chorus of approval.

After such a demonstration of the de-
mand for suffrage and its arrival among
the established policies of progressive
America, there can be little doubt of
the Senate's course. One more vote has
already been won to suffrage. The other
must surely fall soon. To think other¬
wise would be to deny to the Senate not
only an open mind but even open eyes.

An Irish Solution at Last!
Some imitator of Caesar divided the

English-speaking people into three parts
.those who read George Moore and like
him, those who execrate his name, and
those who never heard of him. The
membership in the third class will be
materially reduced, and probably that
of the second relatively augmented it*
the suggestion of the author of "Con¬
fessions of a Young Man" for the solu¬
tion of the Irish question is given serious
consideration.

Distinctly disclaiming any desire to
recall to mind an exceedingly trite quo¬
tation, it still must be remarked that the
whole iconoclastic literary career of Mr.
Moore has given proof of his willingness
to rush in where the more conservative
feared to tread. It may be surmised,
therefore, that he would not bring for¬
ward a solution of the vexed Irish ques¬
tion unless he had something different
to offer. Briefly, then, and not to sus¬
tain the suspense too long, Mr. Moore
would build a causeway from the north¬
east corner of Ireland across the narrow
channel separating Ireland from Scot¬
land, build a similar causeway from the
southeast corner of the island to the
nearest point in England, thus making
the Irish Sea a pond; pump out the
water, fill up the hole, and, lo! Ireland
is no more. Then, there being no Ire¬
land, there can. per se, be no Irish ques¬
tion. To those who might quail at the
engineering difficulties involved Mr.
Moore suggests letting the contract to
the Dutch, no doubt having in mind their
historical feat of taking Holland.

Mr. Moore, who is Irish himself, but,
like a good many other Irishmen, lives
elsewhere, has only recently returned
from a visit to his native island, and he
tells an interviewer for "The London
Observer" that Ireland is a land flowing
with milk, honey and discontent. Dis¬
approval of conditions as he found them
there probably accounts for his drastic
plan for making Great Britain all one
island. Failing in obtaining approval of
his own project, Mr. Moore announces
himself as an ardent supporter of what
is known as the Rolleston programme,
which includes railway communication
with London by means of a tunnel, a big
transatlantic port for Ireland, improved
educational facilities and a fair share of
the profits of the partnership; in other
words, taking Ireland into the union.

Asked if he had discovered what Sinn
Fein really meant, Mr. Moore replied:

"It means the same as Bolshevism
means.complete freedom to do as you
like. They talk of ßelf-government
hi .::;.: co government; and they have
got fur on the way to it. It's childish

nonsense, of course, but it is none the j
less dangerous for that. People who be- jgin by believing absurdities are soon

ready to commit atrocities. . . . The
Sinn Feiners are children. They read
and write and talk like grown-up peo-
pie, but their ignorance of realities is
boundless, incredible."

The Squealing Hun
The German governmental mind has

shown in its peace man.uvres neither
courage nor conscience. It squeals like
a stuck pig over the Allies' air campaign
and bemoans the Allies' lack of humanity
in not ceasing to bombard defenceless
cities and towns in response to the Ger¬
mans' sudden attack of humanity in this
respect. And, after squealing, the Ger¬
man government shows its much battered
tusks again by threatening to resume its
barbaric ways unless the Allies promptly
behave.
The case is a beautiful illustration of

the folly of trying to talk or confer or
share any debate with the present ruling
classes of Germany. They have no real
perception of their guilt, of the world's
attitude toward their atrocious war mak¬
ing. All they have is a bad scare.their
precious crowns and skins and perqui¬
sites and prerogatives are in some meas¬
ure threatened, and it hurts. So they
squeal.
And are the German people any more

repentant or any better reformed? Are
they doing anything .more than squeal¬
ing, too? Well, if thjey would overturn
their ruling classes and speak for them¬
selves we might at least have a chance
to find out. As Germany is still ruled
to-day (in spite of the Lord knows how
many notes) there is not the slightest
evidence available of anything more than
general hurts and hunger and wholesale,
in addition to retail, squealing.

The Relief for the Gold Miners
Few things seem more fantastic than

the wail of the gold miners for govern¬
ment relief. Following a very marked
change in the processes of gold extrac¬
tion gold mining became an exceedingly
profitable industry. These changes in-
volved a general introduction of steam or

pneumatic drilling, the great cheapening
of explosives and the development of the
cyanide and similar processes of leach¬
ing the ores. The result was more than
a tripling of the world's production. It
rose from an average of less than a hun¬
dred and fifty millions a year to between
four and five hundred millions. The more
emotional of economists stood aghast be¬
fore this "gold deluge."
But gold is more than a commodity;

it is the almost universal standard of
value. And those who understood clearly
that an increase of the purchasing me¬
dium more rapid than the increase in the
production of goods and services meant j
an inevitable rise in prices saw with
great clearness that the day must come
when gold mining would cease to have
any such large profits and that the out-
put would then decline. This would have
come even without the war. The rise in
prices from the famous "Bryan days,"
which happen to be bedrock, was some-
thing like 50 per cent up to the outbreak i
of the war. It has been from 50 to 100 j
per cent since the war. The result was,
of course, simply sti*angulation for gold
mining. The Rand production, for ex¬
ample, has been kept up only with gov¬
ernment support.
During the war the whole world has

been practically on a "paper basis." But,
unless times of great stress arise, the
present gold reserves are probably amply
sufficient for the solvent nations. And
no end of gold supply could save the in-
solvent ones. There could be few more
mistaken ideas than that heavy gold pro-
duction was any factor in winning the
war or that it could be of any great eco-
nomic value after the war.

The peace ship was one colossal folly
of Henry Ford's. His political venture
must be rated as another. As a cre¬
ator of automobiles by the mile and
boats by the yard, he was an American
hreo of real parts and deserved honor.
As a publicist he has been a joke, and his
election to the United States Senate
would have been a calamity. The Pres¬
ident's nomination of Mr. Ford and his
campaign for his election were amazing
episodes. Never did Mr. Wilson's weak¬
ness in estimating personal qualities and
aptitudes betray him worse.

American soldiers are not very strongfor princes as a class, but there is one
they're all for.the Prince of Monaco,
who has placed his entire principality at
the disposal of Americans. They can
visit Monte Carlo. It is very safe. The
gambling casino is closed to soldiers of
all nations. ,

The Polished Precedent
To 'the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Do you not think Major Whlttelsey
was rather rude in saying to the German
commander, "Go to hell" in English? Gen-
eral Taylor was much more considerate.
When General Taylor was called upon bySanta Anna to surrender, old Rough and
Ready said to his aids, "Tell him to goto hell, but, Hardy, put it in good Spanish."

J. C. KELLOGG.
Elizabeth, N. J.. Nov. 1, 1918.

War Names in the News
Doulcon.dool-kaun*
Briquenay.bree-ku-nay (u as in

up)
Maisoncelle.may-zaun*-3ell
La Ca&alne.lah-kas-scen
Catlllon.ka-tee-ynun*
Rombins.raun*-ban*
Olfzy-sur-Chlers.. o-lce-zce-sur-shee-ay
Landrecies.lan*-dru-see (u as in

up
Beaumont.bo-maun* (o as in so)

. Nasal n.

SHOES & SHIPS & I
SEALING WAX
OUR OWN WAR ANTHOLOGY

My Hammock
What is it robs me of my might,
What time I strive to lash it tight
Each morn before dawn's early light?

My hammock!

What gathers dirt with utmost ease,
And causes me, on hands and knees,
To scrub and scrub e'en while I freeze?

That hammock!

What, when I'd reach it, starts to soar,
And then at last, when I would snore,
Precipitates me to the floor?

Same hammock!

Yet, when no more may Germans boast,
And in my old brass bed I roast,
What, you inquire, will I miss most?

My hammock!
"VEGETABLE," U. S. N. T. C.

* # *

Armistice or no armistice; we are in
favor of prosecuting the war until the
last of the gentry who blmo tin election
horns in one's ear are at the front.

* :» *

W'e don't generally delve into history,
but when we do it's rather difficult for
us to keep quiet about it. Which leads
up gracefully to the fact that the first
native son of Manhattan, Jean Vigne
by name, was the offspring of parents
who came here from Valenciennes.
They must be pleased at the boost the
papers around here have been giving
their native town recently.

* * «

U. Martinet, if one is to believe an

advertisement in "The Evening Mail,"
is the employment agent of a ship¬
building concern. If reports of loafing
and lax discipline are true, he might be
used to better advantage in the yards.

* * +

We wonder if-
"There was an oM owl who sat In an oak;
The moro ho heard, the less he spoke.
The less he spoke, the more ho heard.
Why can't we be like that old bird?"

.isn't the best of post-election pomes.
* * *

BACK HOME STUFF
"Sug" Bowles

The Bijou Pool Room was upstairs
over Link Neal's drug store back home.
The cushions were dead and the cues

warped. The charge was two and a

half cents a cue.
Outside of the two pool tables there

were a little glass case for chewing
tobacco and cigarettes, a big oil lamp,
two long benches and a chair for Grand-
pa LaClerq, who always loafed there,
On one wall was a poster of Al Field's
minstrel troupe, and on another the
escape of the hero in "Human Hearts."
The Roush brothers.Joe and Ed.

owned the place. Joe Roush was the
first man in town to whittle a steamboat
and put it inside a glass bottle. Ed was
more of a business man, but had spells.
"Sug" Bowles was the champion pool

shot of the town. He clerked at the
Merchant's Hotel in the winter and was
second mate on the packet Neva in the
summer. He had a story about himself
in "The Cincinnati Enquirer" during
the '88 flood, when he dove under the
coal float and brought up Colonel Bud
Miller's body.
"Sug" was well liked by the older men

from Lawyers' Row, who came over in
the afternoon to watch him and Editor
Sibley play bottle pool. Some of the
politicians got him a job as superinten¬
dent of the Children's Home. It paid
$480 a year and his board and privilege
of farming. It looked for a while as if
"Sug" was going to amount to some¬
thing. But he kept coming to town and
playing pool all day and he got put out
of office.
He still hangs about the poolroom.

When strange drummers come up "Sug"
always starts every conversation with,
"When I was superintendent of the
Children's Home." It is his only
cherished memory. OOM.

i-

Something tells us that Germany is
going to call the Allies' armistice terms
"brutal" and "imperialistic."

F. F. V.

Coiled in the Flag
"When the French and British Com¬

mission came to Washington a year ago
last May they made no bones about it
that the Allies could not hold out another
year unless the United States could fur¬
nish them money, food and soldiers
enough to stem the tide of the German
advance.".New York American, Nov.
5, 1918.

"Every shipment of food and military
supplies from this time on IS A BLOW
AT OUR OWN SAFETY. .

"Now, our earnest suggestion to the
Congress is that it imperatively refuse
to permit the further drainage of our
food supplies and our military supplies
and our money supplies to Europe."_
New York American, April 11, 1917.

"Our only correct strategy is to spend
all our money and all our labor in pre¬
paring our navy and our armies HERE
AT THEIR NATURAL BASE and so
compelling Germany, if she wants to
fight, to come to us and see how she likes
the taste of OUR GRANITE.".New
York American, May 17, 1917.

Poor, Helpless Child
(i'rom The Johnson Democrat)

"A beautiful girl babe vras born to Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Markey last Sunday nightand all well. A name for the little stran¬
ger has not yet been found, but we sug¬gested somotliin.<r to indicate the birth
period in the great war.Wilsonia, or Per-
ahinia or Allieania."

DONT WORRY-THEY KNOW THE CHARACTER OFOuTcÙÈir'

Some essential details before the table ia really set.

Sedan 1870-1918
By Frank H. Simonas

(Comiriaht. 1918, New York Tribune Inc.)

rnp^HE approach of our American
I troops to Sedan is something

more than the recalling of the
bitter memories of forty-eight years
ago, now all but abolished by recent
events. On the contrary it may be a

significant and decisive detail in a new

Sedan, ten times greater than that which
extinguished the tinsel empire of Napo¬
leon III and imposed upon France al¬
most half a century of humiliation.
As it stands to-day, the Germans are

for the first time since the tide turned
on July 18, facing a situation which is
critical from the Scheldt to the out¬
skirts of Metz. In the west the British
armies have broken through the last
permanent line of German defences; the
fourth of their lines stretched from the
sea to Metz. Having broken this line
where it met the Scheldt, the British are

advancing astride of it toward Bavai
and Maubeuge and nearing their first
battlefield of the war, Mons, of unhappy
memory.

This British advance is, in reality,
down the valley of the Sambre toward
Namur. It has already turned the line of
the Scheldt, which must be evacuated,
and it is approaching the canal and
river lines, which supply the last re¬

maining natural obstacle to Allied ad¬
vance until the line of Antwerp-Namur
is reached. This means, in fact, that
the whole northern, or right, flank of the
Germans has been dislocated and is "in
the air."

In the south, in the centre of the great
front from the Scheldt to Metz, the
French have taken the offensive and are

pushing forward with great speed, iron¬
ing out the great bulge into France
which represents the survival of the
older salient extending to St. Gobain.
Here the German retreat has become
almost a flight, owing to the threat
coming from the British side.

Finally, in the east, between the Aisne
and the Meuse and astride the Meuse, our
American troops have broken through
the second line of German defence and
are advancing down the Meuse on either
bank, having already eliminated the
Maubeuge-Mézières-Metz lateral rail¬
way and thus brought about compíete
isolation between the enemy's centre and
right and his left.
No one will venture to prophesy that

the German army is now immediately to
suffer something like the disaster which
has in turn overtaken the Turk, the
Bulgar and the Austrian upon the bat¬
tlefield, the sort of disaster which has
made Sedan forever memorable in mili¬
tary history. But the unmistakable
fact is that the existing conditions per¬
mit one to eay that it is not only not
impossible, but hardly improbable.
After four months of defeat the Ger¬

man has now to execute a long and diffi¬
cult retreat, with both his flanks in peril
and his centre exposed and requiring to
be oxtricated from an exceedingly dan-

ii'iation Any local collapse now
will inevitably bring general ruin. Any

failure on either flank will precipitate
a colossal capture of German troops and
the substantial elimination of the fight¬
ing forces of the German Empire.

It is with this situation in their eyes
that the German government and the
German people will receive the armistice
terms of nations fighting them. In a
similar situation Austria delayed too
long and had to make her submission
after the destruction of her army upon
the battlefield. Hesitation in Germany
now may remove the last frail barrier
which intervenes between the Allies and
a complete military decision.
By contrast, if German generals can

extricate their armies from the present
critical posture, then they will be able to
draw them back behind the very solid
obstacle which the Meuse River consti¬
tutes from Mézières to the Dutch fron¬
tier and extend this position southward
behind the Chiers to the Metz-Thion-
ville system of defences. In this latter
case they can well expect to hold their
new front until the coming of spring,
for the end of campaigning weather is
certainly at hand and all advantages of
position will be with the enemy, if he
gets off now.
And in this state of facts we may ex¬

pect that the German will postpone his
surrender for the balance of the non-
campaigning season. He will use the
respite allowed him by the season and
the successful retirement of his troops to
the Meuse line to endeavor to modify
the terms of his enemies by using diplo¬
matic rather than military weapons,
But he will do this with the full recog¬
nition that if he fails then he must ac¬

cept the Allied terms before the spring
campaign can open or endure complet«
military defeat in the next campaign.
We have the three possibilities: Im¬

mediate military disaster now, with a

necessarily prompt surrender, such ai
Austria has made under similar condi
tions; a successful escapo from th«.
present peril and a diplomatic campaigr
during the months of military stagna
tion; finally, after the winter peac<
offensive, a surrender in advance of thi
opening of the campaign of 1919. Bu
most depends now upon the events of th<
next few hours; the greatest Prussia]
disaster since Jena, the possibility of i
new Sedan, German this time, is in ful
view.and Pershing's army is sure t
he in at such a death.
The battle now in progress is th

fourth in the Foch series, the three pre
ceding have been the Second Mame, th
Third Somme and the Battle of the Hin
denburg Line. The new battle is th
Battle of the Belgian Frontier, and i
corresponds roughly to that series o
battles in the fourth week of Augusi1914, which ended in defeat for ou
allies and preceded the dath to Parii
In any event it will bring about th
clearing of France west of the Meus«
the liberation of at least half of Be
gium and the prelude to the invasio
of Germany through Alsace-Lorrain
this winter or next spring.

Le Bien-Etre du Blessé
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: May I correct one or two error» eon.
tained in a letter from Washington, d»tó
November 5, regarding Le Bien-Etre t
Blessé? To quote:
"The Bien-Etre du Blessé was prappüiif

with the problema of furnishing supplr
mentary food to the French wounded, «c-

cording to Red Cross reports. Its only sn-
tem, owing to shortage of funds and lack of
facilities, was that of sending to the hoj-
pitáis quantities of dried foods, sardine«
and wines."
This is an extraordinary statement, »nd

I can only account for it by inferring that
your correspondent has confused Le Bien-
Etre du Blessé with another organization,
which for nearly a year past has been Bead¬
ing dried foods and other edible» Buitabl«
for advanced convalescents to a large an»-
ber of hospitals in Franee.
We take care only of the severely woond-

ed, the fever patients and the tubereobu»
in the war zone hospitals. Sardine» »id
dried vegetables would soon finish mw

hovering between life and death. A »üff
of ham when they are ready to be mow
to convalescent hospitals is as far »5 «
of the nurses in the twelve hundred bd
pitáis we supply would venture to go.

Since Le Bien-Etre du Blessé was started.
in May, 1914, wo have sent to the war re»
hospitals in increasing quantities tb<? al¬
lowing delicacies suitable for men »e *>
hausted with loss of blood, operation» «f

fever that they had to be coaxed to «at *¦

all: Light soups, cocoa, material« f«
gruels, condensed milk, and for later »*«.

sumption chocolate, tea, sweet bieeoK*
prunes, coffee, jams, etc.

I have myself sent over large eoBlip'
ments of these foodstuffs through I*
Vacation War Relief and Seeman Broto«»
The Stage Woman's War Relief and Tariow
Southern societies made great qusntlti« d
jams and preserves for u« as long »* .*
War Relief Clearing House continued in «*.

istence. This committee has loot oW

something like $200,000, and the» h»*
been committees from the first in ft**1
dence, Newport and Boston.
There is another error. While it M tro«

that the Red Cross gave us equipment io'
four model kitchens, the French go»'1*'
ment, delighted with the work of Le B¡«'
Etre du Blessé, had already made n* »

present of several beautifully equipped ¿*
kitchens. Up to the time of the .aft**
of the United States into the wax *. **
no trouble abont distribution, as Co««***
d'Haussenville, president of the F*8**
Red Cross, had founded Le Biea-Etr« #
Blessé at the request of the i»""10"
and delivery was naturally arranged t

After the arrival of the Americas R*

Cross In France it was inclined to be»r»-
trary, but finally came to an amicablei rt1*'
ment with tho president of Le Bi««'Jwf
Blessé, the Marquise d'Andigné, and f**

us distribution. u.
It is quite true that there ba» ben

tense jealousy of Le Bien-Etre do BUJboth In France and here, owing to its»!» '

sensational publicity. However, I d»
think there was any malice in th* >. 5
from Washington.merely a ecn,Í¡¡i
two societies. GERTRUDE ATBWJ*
American President Le Bien-Etre du V**
New York, Nov. 8, 1918.

We Hold It Against Him
(From The Atlanta ConsHtutlo»^

What can they expect of the »'..^L
a man like Hindenburg who do»»»1 r

keep his dinner dates?

Yet>
(». t. r. ?» th* ckiom/o Tri¥0^

"L'Et*t! -c'est moi!"-Louis ***vj|¿"La Guerre!.c'est à moir-~Wfff*V ,


